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Abstract. Nowadays, companies are suffering changes in the way they
deal with their inventories and their whole supply chain management.
New technologies are emerging to help them adapt to the changes and
keep a competitive status, but the adoption of such technologies is not
always easy. Even though a lot of research has been done for RFID, there
are still some areas that are being left aside, like the traceability aspect,
which is one of the most important concerns in the retail supply chain.
We propose a service named TRASER (TRAceability SErvice for the
Retail supply chain) that will help the companies adopt the new tech-
nologies into their existing environments, dealing with persistence and
traceability, and allowing the users to manage their operation according
to their business rules, workflows and historical data.
1 Introduction
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a technology used to identify a tagged
object using radio frequency. It is mainly composed of an electronic tag attached
to an object, a reader that gathers the tag’s information and a computer system
connected that receives and processes the information provided by the readers [1].
RFID has come as a relay to the bar code systems, bringing several advantages
such as not to require a line-of-sight between the tag and the reader, multiple tags
read at once, possibility to hide the tag or make it part of the design. The tags can
be read from a short distance up to considerably long distances (tens of meters
with an active tag). Because of these advantages, RFID applications are growing
widely in different domains, including health care and medicine [2,3], warehouse
management [4,5], aerospace and automobile industry [6,7], construction and
maintenance of oil facilities [8], retail and supply chain management [9,10,11]
and anti-counterfeit [12].
RFID has evolved during the last few years, from being an obscure technol-
ogy, almost unknown, used only by a small group of companies, to a fundamental
technology that is now adopted and used worldwide by many important compa-
nies, consumer applications and governments. In commerce, RFID technology is
mainly used for monitoring inventory and identifying different assets (i.e. pallets,
containers, etc.), while in the industry, it is mainly used for monitoring produc-
tion processes. In either environment, RFID can provide immediate and tangible
benefits throughout the supply chain. Rather than displacing bar codes, RFID
will complement them, helping to facilitate all the supply chain logistics in the
companies that adopt it.
Fig. 1. EPCglobal’s standards [1]
According to some authors, there are three main research streams in RFID
applied to the supply chain: conceptual analysis of opportunities (benefits and
risks), case studies, and business values [13]. Others say that research publica-
tions are mainly focused on technology, applications, and security [14]. The truth
is that RFID is beginning to become a key part of the industry, and its adoption
is eminent for those who want to keep a competitive status.
To correctly use and exploit the RFID technology, we need specific services
that will allow us to take advantage of the gathered information and to use it in
a business model. Some of these services are already defined by the EPCglobal’s
standards, like the use of ONS, EPCIS and ALE, as shown in Figure 1, but
others are not so deeply considered, such as traceability and event storing. The
lack of research and implementation of these services has made it harder for
the industry to adopt RFID and integrate them to their existing applications,
specially for the retail supply chain, where these approaches are some of the
most important.
Our project intends to cover those needs. In the following sections we propose
an RFID service named TRASER that will deal with persistence and traceabil-
ity, allowing the users to manage their operations according to business rules,
workflows and historical data. This service will be part of a whole platform,
which has for objective to create a shared technical infrastructure, generic and
parametrized, capable of managing the communication of heterogeneous systems
(RFID, bar codes, NFC, etc.) among them and with existing IT services, to help
the companies exploit and benefit from the current technologies. This research
takes place within the ICOM project, funded by “Pôle de compétitivité” PICOM
and the Région Nord-Pas-de-Calais in France.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the motivation of the
project. Section 3 describes our proposal. Section 4 presents some of the related
work. Finally, section 5 concludes and discusses some future work.
2 Motivation for a traceability service
In the retail supply chain, it is important to know the amount of inventory held,
where the products are located, in what condition they are and sometimes even to
what environment they have been exposed. This information is usually gathered
manually, and occasionally registered and then fed into a business application
to be considered. The use of bar codes has been used to keep track of products
and to relate them with the rest of the information, but unfortunately it is
not very accurate. Bar codes are generic, so a reading of a bar code does not
provide information about an individual product, but rather of a particular kind
of products. That means that if we have 10 identical products, we can scan
each one or just scan the same one 10 times and get the same result. This
often leads to human errors during the stock receiving and inventory processes,
where the employees just scan one product and multiply it by the number of
identical products that they think they have, instead of scanning each product
individually. Another problem is that if during the process one of the products is
lost, we would not know for sure in which step of the process we lost it, because
there is no individual tracking and normally the employee will not scan all the
products again on each step of the process.
A solution for these problems is to use an RFID infrastructure, which will
allow each tag to be considered individually, and then add a traceability service
to get the information about the product’s location and environment and com-
plement the package with persistence, so that not only the present status of the
product is considered, but also the historical data that has been gathered about
it can be used. The process has to be relatively easy for the industry to adopt
the RFID services, and it needs to have useful results and be quite simple to
manage. In this context, the data contained in a tag is not interesting when it
is isolated, but when it is used within a business application it becomes very
important. Every information sent by the RFID or bar code readers creates an
event, which can be used to go from one state of the process to another, but not
all the events cause a state change, sometimes it is a group of events, or even
the order in which they happen, what is needed to create such a transition.
An example of such transitions can be seen in Figure 2. If we have a product
X in a warehouse, when the tag of X is read by reader A in the exit of the
warehouse, and a few minutes later it is read by reader B in the sales floor, it
will create a transition of product X to be on sale , but if instead it is read by
reader C on the shipping area, the transition of product X will go to shipping .
So depending on the business process, the status of the product will change
according to its location.
Fig. 2. Transition example
Gathering all the possible information from the created event, like cause,
time and place, will help the final user to create a workflow that will fit better
to their business process by adding Complex Event Processing (CEP) to the
system [15]. This can even be used to create on-the-fly reports that are updated
with each event and create alerts when an anomaly is found, which help the user
to keep a live monitoring of the process. It is in this context that we propose
TRASER, a traceability service for the retail supply chain, that will allow the
companies to know the status of their products and incorporate that information
into their business management.
3 TRASER: a TRAceability SErvice for the Retail
supply chain
3.1 An overview of TRASER
The objective of TRASER is not to create a completely new approach to solve
the problems, but to bring together the existing standards and research projects
to create a complete and useful service that can be easily adopted in the retail
supply chain. In order to understand how our system works, Figure 3 shows a
basic architecture, based on the EPCglobal’s standards [1]. The system receives
the events created from the readers (after being filtered), containing the reader
ID, the time of read and the Electronic Product Code (EPC) (step 1), among
other fields that can be added according to the user’s needs. These events will be
translated to a business event (step 2), to have a more significant meaning. To
increase the usefulness of the events, there is a need to store them so they can
be available at any time and be considered for the decision making process or be
consulted by any system interested in them, and to cover this need, we use the
EPC Information System (EPCIS) repository (step 3), following the EPCglobal’s
standards [16]. For the external entities, it is not so easy to know where the
information about a tag is being stored, so there must be a service which can
provide the relation between a tag and the EPCIS repository containing it’s
information. Here is where the EPCglobal’s architecture requires the Object
Name Service (ONS) (step 3’), a service based on the Domain Name System
(DNS) [16]. Finally, an application interface will allow the existing applications
to exploit the generated information (step 4) or even send new business events
through it (step 4’). This last step allows the generation of events that are not
related to the readers (i.e. a manual intervention in a certain step of the process).
Fig. 3. System architecture
3.2 Traceability service
To simplify and improve the traceability service, we divided the whole process
in two main parts: Event Translation, which will transform the ALE events
into business events, using Complex Event processing (CEP) and a rule engine,
and the Process Manager, which will receive the business event and create the
transitions accordingly in the Business Process Manager (BPM), as shown in
Figure 4. Both parts are explained in more detail in the following sections.
In the Event Translation part, the service has an Application Level Event
(ALE) interface that receives the events from the readers after being filtered, or
any other source that can generate an ALE event (like intelligent readers). The
input of this interface shall be an XML file containing the fields and information
specified in the EPCglobal’s ALE standard 1.1 [16]. After that, the events are
transformed into EPCIS events (or business events), using the business rules
defined by the user. The EPCIS events are defined in the EPCglobal’s EPCIS
standard 1.0.1 [16], and are introduced into the system using the Core Business
Vocabulary created by EPCglobal for a better, and yet standard, use and un-
derstanding of the events. Once the translation is done, the EPCIS events are
Fig. 4. Traceability service
then sent to the process manager, where they will be analyzed and will allow
the process to move from one state to another, according to the provided work-
flow of the business. This will be done using a state-transition diagram, that will
show the different states in which a tag (or the object containing the tag) will be
followed. At the end, the process engine will trigger a new event for the business
applications or an alert, in case some conditions are not met.
3.3 Complex Event Processing
In Complex Event Processing (CEP), the main goal is to figure out a mean-
ingful and complex event by analyzing multiple streams of simple events. These
complex events can be either the occurrence of a group of simple events in any
order or the sequence of them [15]. An example of this could be when a delivery
is received and a sample of the items is taken for quality purposes, if the sam-
ple is not sent back to the warehouse within 2 hours, then an alert of missing
stock will be generated. These kind of event analysis can also be used to prevent
merchandise theft from stores [17], which is also one of the goals of this project.
For example, if a product’s tag is read in the exit reader, without being read
before at the register machine, the system can assume that a possible theft is in
progress and alert the security guards.
CEP is an essential tool for the retail supply chain, since it allows the relation
of tags to a specific business scenario. It can be used for simple things, like
relating the reads of a product tag and a container tag at the same time by the
same reader and assume that the product is being shipped inside the container,
to the most complicated business rules that a user can introduce, by relating
time, cause and place, and trigger an action accordingly [18].
We will be using the ASPIRE project as the base of our work [19,20], since
it’s design is very close to our needs and especially because it is an Open Source
Fig. 5. BEG interaction
solution, which will allow us to adapt it exactly as we need to, and finally it also
has an active community, eager to contribute with the adoption and correct use of
RFID technologies. The ASPIRE project’s specifications include a middleware
component that deals with CEP, called Business Event Generator (BEG), a
configurable component which captures the raw events sent by the readers and
generates new business events [21]. As shown in Figure 5, the BEG receives
the filtered events captured by the readers and then queries the EPCIS to get
the context information needed for interpreting the incoming data. With all
the gathered information, it finds the rules that can be applied to it and then
creates the corresponding business event, which in our case will allow the process
to move from one state to the other in the process manager.
3.4 Process manager
The process manager is the service in charge of relating the business events,
created by the BEG, to the business processes. The products follow steps during
their life cycle: they are moved, packaged, shipped, received, etc. Those steps are
part of a business process. The RFID events are part of the transition between
steps in the process. The process manager aims to process the RFID events in
order to follow the provided business processes. To implement this part we will
use Bonita, a workflow and BPM open source solution [22].
The formal definition of a process allows to specify the expected steps that
it will follow and the expected triggers (i.e. RFID events) to go from one step
to the other. If an unexpected business event is received at a step where there is
no corresponding transition, that means there is an error in the process, either
in the design or in the execution of it. All the information obtained from the
process (transitions, errors, etc.) can be used by existing software applications,
once the information is translated to the format expected by them, which allows
an easy adoption of RFID by the companies.
Figure 6 shows an example of a simple process representing the states of a
product inside a store. The store is equipped with RFID readers between the
areas. A normal process for a product that is In stock , will be to go from the
warehouse to the sales floor, after receiving the Leaves stock event. Then it
can enter and leave the fitting area, with its corresponding events. Finally, it can
go to the cash machine to get sold, which would generate an event to update the
stock and then leave the store.
Fig. 6. Store process
When the steps are followed as expected the process continues normally, but
when an unexpected event arrives, it means we have a problem. For example,
if we receive a Leaves store event, without being in the Sold step, it gets an
error and generates an alert. This kind of alerts are an excellent feedback, since
they can make the users realize some mistakes in their process design or show
them that the process is not being followed as expected, either by the employees
or by the clients.
4 Related work
A lot of research is being done in different areas, in order to facilitate the adoption
of RFID mainly for governments, hospitals and retail suppliers. Most of the
recent works propose the use of CEP for obtaining meaningful information from
the gathered data and there are different approximations for this topic.
An attempt to apply the principle of separation of concerns in CEP has
lead a research to create a layered middleware for it, which consists on a logic
structure layer, a temporal constraint layer and an event detection layer [23].
They support their approach by standing that a layered design provides a better
understanding for RFID events.
A tool called Cascadia, capable of extracting and managing meaningful high-
level events from raw RFID data is another work on this area [24]. Cascadia offers
a complete system for managing RFID events, but it doesn’t use any standards
for this, so the interaction with other systems depends on specific development
for the tool.
A research similar to our project presents a middleware for RFID and Wire-
less Sensor Networks (WSN), using CEP in a partial EPC architecture, including
an EPCIS [25]. They present a good work for monitoring products, considering
the environment, but they lack of interaction with an ONS and don’t consider
traceability in their application.
5 Conclusions and future work
Being able to get the present and historic information about a product is very
important in the supply chain management, since it helps to make the right deci-
sions in the right moment. That is why traceability is one of the most important
aspects for it, and the lack of research and solutions that successfully implement
traceability and persistence has caused the retail supply chain to take longer to
adopt RFID. In this paper we presented a service that covers those needs with
an easy-to-use tool that will allow the users to exploit the benefits of RFID by
integrating it into their business processes, helping them also to get feedback
about certain processes that are not being followed as expected.
We propose a service that integrates several existing solutions (like Bonita
[22] and ASPIRE [20]) to offer the final users a complete, interesting and easy-to-
use application. We are still in the process of implementing the service, working
with the ASPIRE team and talking with different companies in the retail supply
chain to gather their needs and offer solutions.
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